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Jim Long taking the Titan round the ring at the Woodcote Rally

September 2017

Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Hello and welcome to the latest newsletter. I’m sure many have been busy
making the most of the summer shows as best they can despite a series of wet
weekends blighting every weekend since Woodcote rally.
This year’s Woodcote Rally was another cracker and I’d have to say that the forced
compact set-out of the site actually made for a better show. The Thames Valley
working area was by far the best looking working display yet with the new and
branded club tent setting off a display that looked almost professional, well done
to all involved, the display even won an award from the rally. Also a big thanks to
those who took on judging the various club trophies, I don’t actually know who
judged which classes. The winners to be presented at the dinner dance are:Clem Rumsey Memorial Cup - Best International – Rob & Vi Beeton’s International 275 with Beare & Sons seed drill
N.Ducker & Son - Best pre-war Tractor – Pat Froom’s 1927 Wallis 20/30
Walter Wilder Cup - Best war-time Tractor - Phil Dyer’s Fordson E27N Land Utility
John Wilder Cup - Best post-war Tractor – David Aylward’s Field Marshall 3A
John & Jane Stevens Cup - Best Classic Tractor – Andy Quelch’s Massey Fergusson 35
D.J. Hildred Cup - Best Stationary Engine - Andy Beswick’s Ruston IP with triple ram pump
D&R Allen Cup - Best Implement – Gary Cresswell’s Forager multi-master chopper by Wilders
I must mention a special congratulations to Bernard Winnington who tied the knot the same weekend as the Woodcote
Rally.
Many thanks
to Richard
and Lynne for
organising the
road run and
post run food
in August.
Anyone who
missed the
road run can
always join
the Autumn
run that Chris
says will be

starting from
Lockey Farm
on Sunday
29th October.

Some unloading action at the Woodcote Rally

Looking ahead we have two shows left and both are at the Newbury Showground, the Tractor World Show on October 7th,
8th had the entry forms in the last newsletter – if you’ve entered a tractor then I have space for 2 tractors and maybe an

implement or stationary engine inside the barn so let me know if you would like yours in there, priority will be given to
anyone happy to help man the club stand for a couple hours each day. Also, I should be able to spare a ticket or two for
non-exhibitors who want to help out on the club stand. Otherwise see you there.
Newbury show plans are coming together nicely and we are set for another cracking show. Building on last year we will
repeat the Saturday evening social activity with a hog roast and BBQ and all are welcome (donations in the hat towards
food), beer will be provided for the evening social!!! For those working in the display, Angie and Lorraine will again kindly
prepare breakfast baps and lunchtime ploughmen’s to keep the workers strength up – this cost is covered by the club. If
you would like to get involved and help out either working in the threshing display or manning the club tent or any area of
our section then see me for complimentary tickets. We have a much bigger area this year and could use a little extra help.
The map shows the area for this year’s show with provisional layout and it’s twice the size of the area we had last year so
plenty of space to drive tractors around showing off all manner of implements. We would also especially welcome blue
tractors to make a special showing for 100 years of Fordsons, but as per usual all makes of tractor, stationary engine or
even steam engine are all welcome.
All the
best,
Dan.

Banbury Rally
The Banbury Rally has always
been a favourite event for us and
we looked forward to the show
which came with a favourable
weather forecast being dry and
not too hot. The weekend itself
was pleasant and most the usual
club members were attending.
This year though the show didn’t
seem to have the atmosphere of
previous years and there was
clearly a lot of space to be seen,
there were many gaps in the
trade stands and more space than
usual in the camping field. Then I
realised that many of the paid to
come attractions weren’t there –
the family with the working line
shaft display and the restaurant

where we always go for a
cracking fried breakfast hadn’t
come, neither had the sheep
show or the two lorry based
stationary engine displays or
several
parts.

other

interesting

Hopefully they can turn

this show around as it’s been in
decline for a few years now.

Photos: David Aylward taking
Phoebe around the ring, Joe
Moodie with his International
W30 and Jamie Bartholemew
running Nick’s Massey Harris
12.20 around, though it looks like
he’s not in any hurry having
already visited the cider stall.

South Cerney
South Cerney Rally clashes with both Shabbington
and Countryfile Live, yet it’s one of the most relaxed
shows we attend with the most interesting mix of
exhibits so we returned for another year and didn’t
regret it. Despite a couple of heavy showers passing
over each day, the ground held up very well, so well
that Gary Reynolds still managed to drive his Aveling
& Porter roller to park in his usual spot between the
beer tent and main ring with relative ease.
It’s a 3 day show yet doesn’t run ring parades on the
Friday so all tend to relax and hunt for bargains in
the trade stands, I was pleased with my purchases Nuffield DM4
though I did miss out on an absolute bargain, the bargain of the day went to Alan Ward who was seen grappling with a
huge box of spares and tools he bought for only £3. The Saturday tractor ring parade was perfectly timed just after a heavy
shower and just before another, yet while I was in the ring it seemed a perfect summer’s day. This year we took a Nuffield
as requested by Alice, and on arrival at the tractor section I was summoned to join the line of the Nuffield & Leyland
Club. Since we are members it seemed a good idea, we then realised it was a great idea as David Aylward leads the club
though and into the ring early as one of the priority groups in the section.
The evening entertainment also didn’t disappoint with a good atmosphere both inside and outside the beer tent with many
steamers, a big rig, steam bus, Field Marshall and all manner of other vehicles parked around the area for all to appreciate.

David Aylward’s Marshall MP6 looking even better this year

Karen driving the Fergie 130, one of 4 in the show

Gary Cresswell’s Fergie 35x

Dave Mobb’s rare Volvo T25

Welland Rally
We haven’t been to Welland Rally
for 4 years and were keen to get
back and see the show which had
been rumoured to have grown, and
it certainly had.

Around 90 full

sized steam engines were at the
show

including

23

showman’s

engines lined up outside the beer
tent. The show has an enthasis on
working displays and this was seen
all over the showground – in the
working field horses were ploughing alongside fowler ploughing
engines right next to a David Brown tractor with trailed plough. Lower
in this field the road making gang were busy crushing rocks they had
shifted with their own narrow gauge steam railway ready for an Aveling
roller to flatten into the road they’re making along the hedge. Further
along Erie the steam shovel was seen scooping earth with ease, as
much as this machine was fascinating to watch it also made the most
incredible noises with steam

pouring from many places as it
worked away.

The 0-6-0WT

Well Tank ’Bellerophon’ loco
dating from 1868 was seen
driving

up

and

down

the

standard gauge line along side
the auction and public parking

National Gas Engine

areas. The auction seemed to be the only
thing which hadn’t grown but actually got worse since my last visit now they
switched away from Pugh to a local auctioneer, only a handful of fairly modern
tractors were offered for sale and the odd stationary engine amongst row after
row of scrap. Steam powered threshing and sawing displays were supplied with
timber from another steam crane running on another set of rails. This area also
had a dynamometer which the engines took turns to prove theirs still produced
the manufacturer intended nominal horse power.
The show also boasted some interesting trade stands, a working model tent to
make other shows envious and a food marquee showcasing some of the finest
Welsh products with quite possibly
the best pork pie and scotch eggs I’ve
ever tasted, however, the most
incredible section was the line-up of
stationary engines. Row after row of
rare and impressive hot bulb open
crank engines and not a lawnmower
engine anywhere to be seen, perfect!
Fairbanks Morse Type H

R Hornsby

R Hornsby

Allan Brothers
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Tangyes

Ducklington Rally
Having missed Ducklington for the last couple of
years to attend Netley Marsh, we made a return
this year albeit as day visitors on the Sunday as
Manda was away in London on a hen night so
the kids, dogs and I saw the weather forecast
and stayed local attending only on the better
day. On arrival there was plenty of mud to keep
the kids entertained while I watched some of
the 240 stationary engines being started. Many

Blackstone

exhibitors had a wet and fed-up look to them
though this lifted as the Sunday was dry, sunny and had a wind which helped dry the site very well.

Lister TJ

Peter Handy Man

Left is a rare Lister-Cross Rotary valve engine which is a
modified Lister D to have the rotary valve fitted by Cross
Manufacturing to increase power and torque over conventional poppet valves
Wonder

Very rare to see the big Listers N, P, Q & R

Case 3”

Impressive shaft drive Lister D display

Engine Crank Up
In July I was fortunate enough to be invited along
to a local engine crank up, the owners being keen
stationary and steam engine fanatics, they put on
a bbq, fired up the steam boilers and poured
petrol liberally into awaiting lines of put put
machines.
I started the evening by taking the compound
Marshall roller for a spin around the field and
despite looking like it’s still in it’s original working
clothes, it has had considerable boiler work and
drives very nicely.

The gears hadn’t been

replaced, yet were remarkably quite, either way
it clearly was a quality machine.
The sound of many smaller and mid-sized stationary
engines was suddenly drowned out when the very
large engine (left) was fired into life. This quickly
drank it’s fuel so instead a spring injection
Blackstone was called upon yet while it decided it
didn’t want to start initially it was soon persuaded
otherwise. The Tangy oil engine ran as it always
does perfectly quiet and so smooth that the 2
pence piece balanced on the cylinder didn’t fall off
all evening.

The early Aveling roller has clearly

progressed it’s restoration since my last visit and
may see steam again before too long. Two portable
steam boilers were powering a vast range of
independent engines of all types and sizes.
Darkness fell all too soon causing many
visitors to leave so after helping push
various engines back into their homes it
was time to head off.

Keith and Simon on the return run from the Netherlands,
not the first club members to have stocked up recently.

Tractor Road Run Summer 2017
Sunday 13th August dawned, and true to promise the
weather was very warm and sunny. The partying from
the night before and into the early hours meant an
11.30 start which was much appreciated. 30 tractors
assembled at Richard and Lynne Veitch’s home,
Willowbank Farm, as Richard’s 70th birthday
celebrations continued. After the initial briefing session
…..and route planning !!

It was departure time. Amidst much waving to our fellow
partygoers not joining the outing we turned left towards
……well we will see…………

and then we passengers enjoyed a most wonderful mystery tour of our beautiful Hampshire Countryside. We
meandered through Mattingley, Hartley Westpall, Lyde Green….onwards to Rotherwick. After half an hour we
reached our first watering hole The Coach and Horses in Rotherwick. Much photography from our fellow hostelry
visitors and then we were off again!!
Richard had indicated that he would like to see some
harvesting and thought that north of the M3 would be a good
potential place to see it.
Through Newnham, then across the A30 and into a tiny lane
opposite The Basingstoke Country Hotel. My intrepid
travellers remarked as we passed a sign almost hidden
amongst the overhanging shrubbery
….” Was that a no through road
sign?”…..Oxford English Dictionary
definition …..an indication that
passage along a street is blocked !!!
Well the white rabbit was well and
truly pulled from the hat as we went on
and on and on!! My seasoned fellow
adventurers prepared for action,
unbeknown to most of us at the time,
Keith White knew that despite the
muddy ford there was a way through.

After the muddy escapade and the sun being over the yardarm ! A further hospitable place was found at The Fox
and Goose at Greywell. And once again so many came to admire the ‘pride and joy’ of the members..
Where the birthday boy enjoyed a ½.

Home time soon arrived and we enjoyed waving to so
many people on the way as we drove along Odiham’s
lovely Georgian high street ..

Across the A30 via the well named Totters Lane, and
via Borough Court Road where we eventually glimpsed
the harvesting…

West Green and
Dipley then back to
Willowbank Farm for
a delicious plough
man’s lunch.
What a great day
….thankyou all and
once again……

Jean Fleming.

A selection of Woodcote photos to fill two spare pages...

For Sale
14ft ifor Williams trailer new floor new break shoes home made skids £1,100
Ferguson link box £100
P Z hay bob £400
Post hole bora. £400
Ferguson cultivator 9 leg £100
Ferguson sprinting cultivator £100
Zig zag harrows £100
International B12 plough 2 furrow with land wheel £400
Massey ferguson MF20 bailer in working order £500
Massey ferguson finger bar mower. £250

Ferguson easy scoop £100
Ferguson roll bar for 35 £80
Link box £60
Ferguson disc harrows £100
Ferguson saw bench with belt £400
Ferguson potato spinner £280
Ferguson wheel rims for 130 £100
Riper and binder land wheel driven, had lots of work time and money spent on it, we have no time to finish £offers
Please call Gary 07702041165 or email karen@hotmail.co.uk

Guy Champion towing a portable from the working area to the main ring parade of steam at the Woodcote Rally

